The purpose of this article is to estimate the best available technologies for values of the following technological numbers: fuel, ecological, depreciation, greenhouse and their sums. All these numbers have power dimension: t of conditional fuel/unit of production that allows to put them. The fuel technological number characterizes power consumption of production. The technological ecological number transfers a payment of the enterprise for environmental pollution to power units. The technological depreciation number transfers depreciation charges from rubles to power units. 
Introduction
Main conclusion which should be made, comparing ferrous metallurgy of the Russian Federation and the European Union (EU), consists in what domestic metallurgical complex, having passed into market system of economic coordinates, continues, already three decades to underestimate power ecological opportunities of metallurgical technologies. It prevents ensuring stable decrease in a power ecological capacity of production of cast iron and steel. In the EU power consumption of production there were about 18 GJ/t of liquid steel, in the Russian Federation this indicator about 26 GJ/t.
Moreover, high power consumption of production of ferrous metal is the reason of a number of obvious branch environmental problems (greenhouse effect, growth of TIM'2018 waste, used water volumes, etc.). The time of creation of best available technology (BAT) in the form of a uniform method of definition in the Russian Federation of a power ecological capacity of production of steel products has ripened. Now in the Russian Federation practically each author uses exclusive technique of definition, both power consumption, and a power ecological capacity.
Climatic neutrality -sometimes it is called by a 'carbon neutrality', a zero clean indicator or clean zero -is nothing else as restoration of balance on the planet, from the point of view of emissions, and her return to the previous state prevailing one and a half centuries ago [1] .
Main Body
For further development of the existing technique of the through power ecological analysis (TPEA), as well as when determining power consumption of production [2] [3] [4] [5] , and definition of issue of harmful emissions through approach to assessment of specific emissions of greenhouse gases is applied. Through analysis means that all his parameters are defined from moment of production and transportation of resources.
Besides, also by analogy with issue of harmful emissions, for purpose of possible comparative assessment of damage from emissions of greenhouse gases with an power ecological capacity of production it is offered to express this damage in power Concepts TFN, technological ecological number (TEN) [2] , technological depreciation number (TDN) [5] , technological greenhouse number (TGN) [5] and their combinations are entered, in each indicator the fuel equivalent of natural gas is used.
For the purpose of allocation from full power consumption of production yet not TFN of natural fuel is defined as (further m 3 is given at n.c.):
where 1,1 -the coefficient considering production, transportation and preparation of fuel; 10 3 -the coefficient serves for translation of dimension of kg eq. f./kg pro in kg eq. f./t pro; Qrn. ave. of -lowest working heat of combustion of natural gas, MJ/m 3 , Qrn. eq. f. -lowest working heat of combustion of conditional fuel, MJ/kg eq. f.
TFN of a product is defined by a formula which fuel TFN -a resource (1) enters:
where Ψ -resource i expense coefficient; TFN -TFN of a resource, kg eq. f./product unit.
The structured technique of TPA considers the following structure of TFN [2, 3] :
where E 1 -energy of fossil fuel (kg eq. f./unit pro) taking into account costs of his production, preparation or enrichment, transportation, etc.; E 2 -derivative energy, for example, electric power, steam, compressor air, oxygen, etc.; E 3 -hidden energy in 
where A -size of DC in a money equivalent, $ USA/unit pro, P . . The technique of power analysis has significantly been improved and complemented with a technique of ecological analysis, as was center, the so-called, integrated TPEA.
Idea of technological ecological number (TEN) is entered into TPEA. TEN is defined as:
where m -specific specified lot of harmful emissions (t c. emiss./unit pro); Kconditional indicator characterizing extent of compensation of ecological damage in kg eq. f./t c. emiss. According to [2] size m can be defined by a formula:
where M -actual specific lot of harmful emissions of k of pollutant, t выбp./unit pro for repartition i; A -coefficient of aggression of k of pollutant, t c. emiss./t выбp. where C -a payment of user of nature for super limit environmental pollution, $ USA/t c. emiss. As normalizing equivalent different types of fuel can be used: oil, diesel, gas. It is expedient to apply a gas equivalent to the Russian Federation, that is, price of natural gas is agreed for cost of fuel. Size C is accepted equal 0,045 $ USA/t c. emiss. As a result size of measurement of TEN -kg eq. f./unit pro. Taking into account numerical values K = 0.101 kg a eq. f./t c. emiss.
TFN and TEN parameters have identical dimension therefore concept of technological fuel ecological number (TFEN) -total assessment of power ecological expenses at production of products into kg eq. f./unit pro has been entered:
The less this sum, the is better power ecological parameters of analyzed technological process. Through power expenses pay off in form of TFN. The formula (6) is expanded and presented in form of technological fuel ecological greenhouse number (TFEGN) which represents assessment of climatic neutrality of production of ferrous metallurgy:
where TFN Σ -total TFN; Ψ -resource i expense coefficient; TFN -TFN of i resource.
Introduction of new concepts TDN and TGN has improved a technique of through
power ecological and greenhouse analysis. TFEGN defines through power ecological and greenhouse characteristic of process. TFEGN value at process is less, the less it causes its power consumption and smaller damage to environment. In this parameter it is expedient to choose BAT for introduction.
Definition and analysis of sizes TEN have been given in a number of the previous works [2] . For this reason a formula (7) it was possible to simplify and consider technological fuel greenhouse number (TFGN) as an indicator of climatic neutrality of production of any steel products:
Calculations of TFN of technological processes with a product yield in form of crude steel are generalized in table 2. At the same time according to [7] size of through power consumption was determined by a formula (3) as TFN as a part of primary, derivative, hidden energy and energy of SER.
Secondary resources E 4 have negative values, it shows a special role of SER in total volume of power consumption of production, depending on structure of fuel energy balance of concrete technological scheme.
Comparison of processes on receiving cast iron and iron has shown that structure of their power expenses has considerable differences ( unit. TGN will transform rubles to kg eq. f., that is, economic parameters in power. It allows to say about power economy which operates with more stable sizes. At the same time for cost of fuel price of natural gas is agreed [7] :
where K -coefficient of translation of cost assessment of damage to assessment in conventional power units (kg eq. f./t gr. g.); M ⋅ . -actual specific lot of emissions of greenhouse gases, t выбp./unit pro for i repartition; N -amount of considered greenhouse gases (emission only of carbon dioxide, that is, N = 1 is considered here). where C . . -considers a payment for emission of greenhouse gases of user of nature for environmental pollution by emissions in atmosphere of greenhouse gases, the value of 0,045 $ USA/t gr. g. is accepted. As a result dimension of TGN -kg eq. f./unit pro. Taking into account numerical values K = 0.101 kg eq. f./t gr. g.
Thus, TGN for processes of ferrous metallurgy unambiguously is defined by emission of carbon dioxide.
The size of climatic neutrality of production of ferrous metallurgy is presented in a generalized view in table 3.
Summary
Criterion for choice of BAT (formula (7)) in form of a uniform method of definition in the Russian Federation of a power ecological capacity of production of steel products is offered. This technique allows carrying out through total calculations of resource intensity of a technological product depending on an objective:
